Since you're reading this ad, odds are pretty good you're an Apple II user. Or, to use the latest in pop terminology, a

"retrocomputing enthusiast."

And what's the point in being an enthusiast if you can't be enthusiastic once in a while? That's what KansasFest is all about. Apple II fans getting together for five days every summer to learn how to

make their Apple II do the things that
"just can't be done on an Apple II."

Five days of very late nights and oh-so-early mornings. Five days of fun and games, great stories, and meeting the superstars of the Apple II world.

kansasfest ’06

July 18-23, 2006
Rockhurst University
Kansas City, Missouri

Double Room, Conference & Meals ........ $355
Single Room, Conference & Meals .......... $425
Conference & Evening Activities Only.... $265

Sponsored By
Intrec Software
602/992-1345
Publishers of ProTERM for A2 & Mac

http://www.KFest.org